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Marsha and the Positrons play fun songs about science and 
how the world works with positive social messages! They 

always bring their positive energy to the stage with shows that 
are playful, entertaining and educational for kids and grown-ups too.

Kathy O’Connell, host of WXPN Kids Corner, calls Marsha a 
“DC rocker who takes an occasional jazzy turn” and says their record, 
Positronic, features “some terrific collaborations with other kindie 
folk.” A winner of a Parents’ Choice Foundation Gold Award, Positronic 
has earned radio airplay across the U.S. from Sirius/XM and other outlets, 
and internationally in Australia, Canada, Switzerland and beyond. Like 
Marsha’s earlier solo effort Gravity Vacation, the new release has won 
praise and songwriting awards for its clever lyrics, positive messages, 
and catchy sound.

The Washington Post calls Marsha and the Positrons "...among the 
Washington area's most creative and distinctive" children's 
musicians.  According to the Baltimore Fishbowl, "talented/celebrated/
scientifically astute yet adorably warm and amusing...Goodman-Wood 
has a reputation for getting kids up and dancing.”

The band loves getting audiences dancing and singing along to songs that 
inspire curiosity about science and sending families home with smiles on 
their faces!  Kids Can Groove music blog says Marsha “makes music for 
clever kids with sharp imaginations and active minds brimming with 
curiosity…” 

We’ll Eat You Up, We Love You So parenting blog says, “Goodman-Wood 
was no ordinary children's singer…She was very, very good. Her clear 
voice reminded me of Carole King…Her stage presence was lively without 
being grating, a highly delicate balance for a children's performer.” 

Marsha and the Positrons perform at concert venues, festivals, libraries, 
schools, museums & more! They feature Marsha Goodman-Wood (lead 
vocals & acoustic guitar); Ayanna Gallant (vocals, percussion & brass); 

David Durst (keys); & Jon Guo (bass guitar & percussion). Expect an interactive show where audiences make 
fun memories experiencing the joy of live music!
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“…a unique blend of  science and 
positive social messages 
encompassed within toe tapping 
melodies and sing-along worthy 
lyrics”  — School Library Journal 

“I can attest: Parents will want to 
dance along with their grooving 
brood!”  
  — Baltimore Fishbowl
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